2020 INSURANCE PLANS

Tax ID: 59-2262342
NPI: 1871543157

Florida Blue (Continued)
BlueMedicare Value (PPO) & BlueMedicare Value (PPO) with Level 1 BlueOptions and BlueOptions Hospital Surgical Plus & Temporary Insurance
BlueSelect and BlueSelect Hospital Surgical Plus & Temporary Insurance
BlueSelect with Vision/PREFERRED Patient Care/Traditional/myBlue

Galaxy Healthcare
Humana - Commercial
ChoiceCare Network PPO/ChoicePOS/HMO Premier/HMO Select
Humana/HMO/Humana Preferred Open Access & PPO
Humana/ChoiceCare Network PPO/Humana/ChoiceCare+ Network PPO
Humana Open Access EPO & Plus EPO/HumanaPOS & PPO
Humana Preferred POS/OpenAccess/Oscar/Humana National Network
National POS/EPO - OpenAccess/National POS - OpenAccess Plus

Medicaid
Medicare
Multiplan/PHCS/BeechStreet
Rockport - Worker's Comp
Simply Healthcare - Medicare
Simply Advantage/Simply Care/Simply Comfort/Simply Complete
Simply Level (HMO SNP)/Simply More (HMO)/Simply Select (HMO)

SOLIS Health Plans - Medicare
Sunshine Health Plan:
Sunshine Health Plan - Medicaid
AllWell - Medicare
Ambetter - Affordable Care Act

Tricare - Prime/Standards/Champ/Champ VA
TriWest
UMR - Orlando Health

UnitedHealthCare
Commercial
AllSavers Health Plans - Charter, Choice, Choice Plus, Navigate
Charter Plus HMO/Choice/Choice HMO/Choice Plus
Choice with Harvard Pilgrim/Choice Plus with Harvard Pilgrim
Core/Core Essential/Core HMO/Core Essential HMO
Doctors Plan/Doctors Plan Plus/Doctors Plan HMO/Doctors Plan Plus HMO
Heritage Plus/Heritage Select EPO/Heritage Select POS/HMO
Medica Choice with UHC Choice Plus/Select/Select HMO/Select Plus
Navigate/Navigate Balanced/Navigate Plus/NexusACO Plans
Navigate HMO/Navigate Balanced HMO/Navigate Plus HMO
Options PPO/Options PPO with Harvard Pilgrim
Passport Connect Choice/Passport Connect Choice Plus

DUAL
UHC Dual Complete Choice (PPO D-SNP)/LP (HMO D-SNP)/RP (Regional PPO D-SNP)

Medicare
AARP Medicare Complete (HMO) & Complete Choice (PPO)
AARP Medicare Complete Choice Essential (Regional PPO)
AARP Medicare Complete Choice Plan 2 (Regional PPO)
UHC Group Medicare Advantage (HMO & PPO)/Nursing Home Plan (PPO SNP)

Wellcare - Medicare - CCS ONLY

WellMed - Medicare
AARP Medicare Complete (HMO): H1045-026, H1045-030, H1045-043
AARP UHC The Villages Medicare Complete1 - 2 (HMO): H1045-025, H1045-027
AARP Medicare Complete Choice (PPO): H2406-012, H2406-013,
H2406-015, H2406-016

AARP Medicare Complete Choice Plan 2 (Regional PPO): R7444-003
AARP Medicare Complete Choice (Regional PPO): R7444-004
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